Introduction
Floods are among the most powerful forces on earth. Human societies worldwide have lived and died with floods from the very beginning, spawning a prominent role for floods within legends, religions, and history. Inspired by such accounts, geologists, hydrologists, and historians have studied the role of floods on humanity and its supporting ecosystems, resulting in new appreciation for the many-faceted role of floods in shaping our world. Part of this appreciation stems from ongoing analysis of long-term streamflow measurements, such as those recorded by the U.S. Geological Survey's (USGS) streamflow gaging network. But the recognition of the important role of flooding in shaping our cultural and physical landscape also owes to increased understanding of the variety of mechanisms that cause floods and how the types and magnitudes of floods can vary with time and space. The USGS has contributed to this understanding through more than a century of diverse research activities on many aspects of floods, including their causes, effects, and hazards. This Circular summarizes a facet of this research by describing the causes and magnitudes of the world's largest floods, including those measured and described by modern methods in historic times, as well as floods of prehistoric times, for which the only records are those left by the floods themselves.
Residents of Dhaka, Bangladesh, carry drinking water as they wade through floodwaters caused by three weeks of rain in 1986. Three rivers-the Ganges, Brahmaputra, and Meghna-left their banks, killing more than 1,000 people and stranding millions. (AP/Wide World photos) Two complimentary types of information are used in this summary of the world's largest floods. The first is a compilation of the world's largest known Quaternary floods. (The Quaternary Period extends from about 1.8 million years ago to the present.) Some of these floods are known only from geologic evidence and resulted from special circumstances during the course of Earth's history. Nevertheless, the records of such floods shed light on the great diversity and scales of flood-producing mechanisms and their particular settings on earth and over geologic time. The second source of information is historical measurements of the largest meteorologic floods on the largest river basins in the world. These floods, which are more within the realm of day-to-day human experience, provide a background for discussing the geologic, climatologic, and physiographic settings of large meteorologic floods on a global basis. Table 1 and figure 1 summarize the characteristics of 27 freshwater floods that had flows greater than 100,000 m 3 /s (cubic meters per second) during Quaternary time. Undoubtedly, many more floods of these types and magnitudes have occurred but have not yet been studied or reported. Nevertheless, this admittedly partial list serves as a starting point for some basic inferences on the settings of the largest floods in Earth's history.
The Largest Floods of the Quaternary Period
The largest known floods of the Quaternary Period had peak discharges of nearly 20 million m 3 /s and resulted from breaches of glacial-age ice dams that blocked large midcontinent drainage systems during ice ages. Most of the other largest documented floods resulted from breaches of other types of natural dams, including landslide dams, ice dams from smaller glaciers, releases from caldera lakes, and ice-jam floods. Only 4 of the 27 largest documented floods were primarily the result of meteorological conditions and atmospheric water sources. However, if only historic events are considered, the proportion of large meteorological floods still rises to only 4 of 10.
Floods from Ice-Dammed Lakes
All known terrestrial floods with discharges greater than 500,000 m 3 /s resulted from rapid release of water stored behind natural dams or within glaciers ( Large ice-age floods occurred during glacial ages when ice sheets had advanced across preexisting drainage networks. Known cases are primarily from the northern midlatitudes, where the present geometry of land masses supported large continental ice sheets that advanced southward and disrupted large drainage systems. The largest floods (in terms of peak discharge) have been in areas of significant relief at ice-sheet margins, causing deep valleys to be filled by relatively tall ice dams that impounded very large lakes. When tall dams cataclysmically fail, such as the 600-1,000 m (meters) high ice dams for the Kuray and Missoula floods in Asia and North America (table 1), very large peak discharges result because of the exponential dependence of discharge on breach depth. 
Basin-Breach Floods
Filling and spilling of large closed basins can also cause immense floods. Several times during wetter periods of the Quaternary Period, hydrologically closed basins have filled with water. Once a rising lake overtops its basin rim, spillover can cause rapid erosion, resulting in release of a large volume of water into adjacent drainages. Such was the case for the Bonneville flood of North America, which resulted from Pleistocene Lake Bonneville (the ice-age predecessor to Great Salt Lake, Utah) filling the Bonneville Basin, overtopping and eroding unconsolidated sediment that formed the drainage divide at Red Rock Pass, and the spilling northward into the Snake River Basin ( fig. 3 ). Nearly 5,000 km 3 (cubic kilometers) of water was released at a peak discharge of about 1 million m 3 /s during incision of about 100 m of the alluvial barrier. There is evidence for similar floods from the many other closed basins in the North American Basin and Range Province. The Lake Bonneville flood of about 14,500 years ago resulted from nearly 5,000 cubic kilometers of water spilling out of the Great Basin and into the Snake River drainage. At a sustained peak discharge of about 1 million cubic feet per second, the flow filled the 100-meter-deep canyon and overflowed the basalt uplands of the Snake River Plain in southern Idaho, stripping soil from a 5-kilometer-wide swath and carving immense cataracts where flow reentered the canyon. (Photograph by Jim O'Connor, U.S. Geological Survey; view looking north)
Floods Related to Volcanism 5
Geologic records also document tremendous marine floods into tectonically closed basins. The largest known example is the flooding of the Mediterranean Basin through a breach developed at the Straits of Gibralter-an event now recognized to have caused the faunal upheaval used by early geologist Charles Lyell to divide the Miocene and Pliocene Epochs. More recently, William Ryan and Walter Pitman, of the Lamont Doherty Earth Observatory, proposed that the Black Sea Basin was flooded about 7,500 years ago by water from the rising Mediterranean Sea when it overtopped and eroded a divide at the present-day Bosporus Strait. Ryan and Pitman (1999) further speculated that this event was the biblical Noah's Flood.
A common element of these floods from and into hydrographically closed basins is that they all occurred in semiarid environments during times of radically changing hydrologic conditions. Enormous terrestrial freshwater floods are generally associated with sustained wetter periods that cause basins to fill. Likewise, marine floods into closed basins such as the Black Sea are most likely during times of rising sea level due to global warming and deglaciation. Large closed basins are preferentially located in tectonically active regions within the arid subtropical belts. In these regions, long periods of negative water balances allow basin development to proceed without continuous overflow and incision of the flanking topographic divides, thus creating the potential for large water volumes to accumulate before descending over and eroding basin rims during rare times of basin filling. Likewise, episodes of marine floods into closed basins are mainly in semiarid areas, where high evaporation rates keep water levels well below sea level, thus providing the necessary elevation difference for cataclysmic inflow of marine water.
Floods Related to Volcanism
Volcanism has been directly or indirectly responsible for 5 of the 27 largest global floods ( fig. 1) . Some of the largest volcanic floods resulted from eruptions melting snow and ice, including the largest known historic flood caused by volcanism, of about 300,000 m 3 /s, which accompanied a subglacial volcanic eruption at Katla, Iceland, in 1918 ( Volcanic eruptions have also caused floods by means other than direct melting. Debris dams formed during volcanic eruptions by lava flows, lahars, pyroclastic flows, and landslides have blocked drainages, allowing lakes to form and breach. A flow of about 260,000 m 3 /s coursed down the Toutle River, Washington, about 2,500 years ago when a landslide associated with an eruption of Mount St. Helens blocked a river valley and the resulting ancestral Spirit Lake breached cataclysmically. Similar floods would have been likely after the 1980 Mount St. Helens eruptions if mitigation measures had not been undertaken as the modern Spirit Lake rose against the 1980 debris avalanche. Large floods from breached volcanogenic blockages also resulted from the eruption of Tarawera Volcano, New Zealand, about 700 years ago, and from the Mount Mazama eruption in the Oregon Cascade Range about 7,700 years ago. Large historic floods in conjunction with volcanism have been reported in southern Mexico, Japan, and Alaska. Additionally, at least two large Quaternary floods on the Colorado River in the Grand Canyon, Arizona, resulted from breaches of lava dams.
Floods from breaches of water-filled calderas and craters have also caused large flows, including a late Holocene Epoch flood of about 1 million m 3 /s from Aniakchak Volcano in Alaska, a flood 1,800 years ago from Lake Taupo, New Zealand, and a late Holocene flood from Newberry Caldera in Oregon.
Floods from Breached Landslide Dams
Failures of landslide dams not directly related to volcanic activity were the cause of 2 of the 27 largest floods (table 1) . Dam-breach modeling indicates that a flood with a peak discharge of about 540,000 m 3 /s, probably the largest flood in recorded history, resulted from breaching of an 1841 rockslide that temporarily blocked the Indus River within the western Himalaya, Pakistan. Similarly, there is stratigraphic evidence of a flood of about 220,000 m 3 /s from breaching of a landslide dam across the Columbia River in western Washington about 500 years ago ( fig. 4) . Landslide dams can form in a wide range of physiographic settings, from high alpine debris avalanches to quick-clay failures in wide valley floors. The most common mechanisms triggering dam-forming landslides are rainstorms, rapid snowmelt, and earthquakes. Landslide dams can be unstable and subject to failure because they have no controlled outlet. The vast majority of dam failures and ensuing floods result from overtopping and incision of the blockage, generally beginning soon after impounded water first reaches the low point of the blockage.
Despite representing only a small percentage of the world's largest floods, breaches of landslide dams are a significant hazard. There have been at least six historic landslide dam floods with peak discharges greater than 10,000 m 3 /s. Most of these large floods were associated with tall blockages of large rivers, including cases where breach depths ranged up to 150 m through landslide dams that were as high as 250 m. Similar to the case of glacial dams, the potential peak discharge through a landslide dam increases exponentially with blockage height. Consequently, landscapes that generate large landslides that in turn form tall blockages in confined valleys have the greatest potential for extreme floods.
Landslide dams can dwarf human-constructed dams and therefore produce much larger floods. The largest landslide dam on Earth is the 550 m high Usoi landslide dam in Tajikistan, which created Lake Sarez. The dam formed as a result of a large earthquake in 1911. This dam is nearly twice the height of the largest constructed dam in the world today, the 300-m-high Nurek rockfill dam, also in Tajikistan. The largest flood documented from failure of a constructed dam is the Teton Dam, Idaho, which failed in 1976 by piping (erosion through the dam) and for which the peak discharge was about 70,000 m 3 /s, less than half the peak discharge of floods resulting from the landslide dam failures listed in table 1.
Ice-Jam Floods
Three of the world's largest 27 recorded flows were ice-jam floods on the Lena River, Russia-and this does not include the "unprecedented flooding" of May 1998 for which we have been unable to obtain discharge information. Floods on large rivers from ice jams result from "breakup jams," in which dislodged river ice accumulates at constrictions or river bends, forcing ponding upstream and rapid release of water when the ice dams breach. Such was the case in April 1952 on the Missouri River, North Dakota, where an eroding ice dam resulted in flow increasing from about 2,100 m 3 /s to more than 14,000 m 3 /s in less than 24 hours. 
Large Meteorological Floods
In the tabulation of Quaternary floods with peak discharges greater than 100,000 m 3 /s, only four floods primarily due to rainfall or snowmelt make the list (table  1) Records of the largest historic floods from the Earth's largest drainage basins (figs. 5 and 6, table 2) show that, in general, larger basins produce larger floods.
Variation within this general observation owes partly to a pronounced geographic pattern of larger unit discharges (defined as peak discharge per unit basin area) in the tropics, primarily between latitudes 10 o S and 30 o N ( fig. 7) . The largest floods in large basins within the tropics are primarily derived from rainfall within areas affected by tropical cyclones or strong monsoonal airflow, such as the Brahmaputra, Ganges, Yangtze, Mekong, Huangue River Basins, or eastward-draining continental basins, such as the Amazon and Orinoco River Basins, which intercept easterly flows of tropical moisture. The distribution of relatively large floods is skewed northward of the Equator by the preponderance of land in the northern hemisphere, promoting northward migration of monsoonal moisture flow driven by orographic lifting over large mountain belts, such as the Himalaya in south-central Asia.
Several large basins in the tropics do not produce relatively large peak discharges. These include the Congo, Niger, Chari, and Sao Francisco River Basins, which drain large areas of low relief or are isolated from zones of major precipitation. Likewise, many of the horse-latitude (20 o -40 o N) and midcontinental drainage basins outside areas of seasonal tropical moisture influxes do not produce large flows compared with more tropical basins. Examples include the Murray and Darling River Basins in Australia, the Nile River and Zambezi River Basins in Africa, and the Colorado and Mississippi River Basins of North America.
Northward of 40 o N, snowmelt and ice jams are important contributors to peak discharges from large basins, forming a group of rivers with flood discharges greater than the apparent latitudinal limits of flood flows derived primarily from rainfall ( fig. 7) . Exceptional discharges on the Lena, Yenisey, and Yukon Rivers were augmented by ice jams, but relatively large flows on rivers such as the Columbia and Dnieper Rivers indicate the importance of melting snow to peak flows, especially in midlatitude basins with substantial relief. With the present configuration of continents, there are no southern hemisphere river basins greater than 500,000 km 2 with peak discharges substantially affected by snowmelt.
Floods, Landscapes, and Hazards
One observation evident from consideration of the world's largest floods is that the incidence of floods caused by different processes changes through time. Most of the largest documented floods in the past 100,000 years resulted from the failures of natural dams, but conditions that caused some of the largest of these natural dams, such as the large ice-dam failures at the margins of continental ice sheets, are now absent. Consequently, earth history contains "flood epochs"-times when climate and topography combine to produce higher-than-typical frequencies of large floods. To produce floods with discharges greater than about 1 million m 3 /s, times of advanced continental ice sheets and rapidly changing global water balances are required. In many locations, these outsized floods from previous flood epochs were dominant forces in establishing regional drainage networks and landscape patterns that persisted into times of fewer extreme floods.
Other geologically controlled cataclysmic floods are probably more evenly distributed in time, at least at time scales of hundreds to thousands of years. Consequently, the future likelihood and magnitude of such events can be more directly guided by analysis of past events. Within active volcanic provinces, the likelihood of large volcanic eruptions and the consequent floodgeneration processes probably does not change significantly over hundreds or even thousands of years. Similarly, the frequency of large valley-blocking landslides probably remains relatively constant over such time scales. Table 2 . Largest meteorologic floods from river basins larger than about 500,000 square kilometers.
[Data from Rodier and Roche (1984) This broad framework for the temporal and spatial distribution of floods is but a launching point for ongoing USGS flood research. Together with many cooperating State, local, and Federal agencies, academic institutions, and international partners, USGS studies focused on floods are taking many forms. These activities include developing new ways to measure and monitor floods and to map flood hazards, investigating the complex relations between floods and persistent climatic patterns such as the El Niño Southern Oscillation and the Pacific Decadal Oscillation, and understanding the role of flood processes in forming and maintaining landscapes and ecologic systems. All of these activities have the goal of providing high-quality scientific information that can be used to make informed decisions regarding the management of floods and their benefits and hazards throughout the world.
